it." ccmnon The The roost roost COIlIIIOn rationale rationale for for this this attitude attitude is is the the notion notion that that perception perception re requires quires thought--that thought--that if if an an animal animal cannot cannot reflect reflect on on pa.in, its its pain, then then it it cannot cannot suffer. suffer. This This argument argument contains contains two two major major fallacies. fallacies.
COMMENT COMMENT
First, First, there there is is no no conclusive conclusive evidence evidence that that animals animals are are incapable incapable of of thought. thought.
A A recent recent story story in in The The National National Geographic Geographic de described scribed the the relationship relationship between between Koko, Koko, a a gorilla, gorilla, and and a a kitten kitten she she had had "adopted. "adopted. II II The The grief grief that that Koko Koko showed showed after after the the kitten's kitten's death death suggests suggests not not only only the the cafacity cafacity to to think think about about a a vague vague concept, concept, i.e., i.e., death, death, but but also also the the cafacity cafacity to to experience experience psychological psychological fain. fain.
Second" Second" there there is is no no evidence evidence that that it it is is necessary necessary to to think think in in order order to to suffer. suffer. To To be be sure, sure, the the human human caW?ity caW?ity for for thought thought gives gives human human suffering suffering an an added added d:imension--anticifa d:imension--anticifation tion of of the the painful painful event, event, remembering remembering it it afterward, afterward, and and so so on. on. But But this this does does not not rrean rrean that that humans humans suffer suffer any any roore roore acutely. acutely. Indeed, Indeed, one one can can imagine imagine a a situation situation l.n l.n which which an an ani animal mal would would suffer suffer more more than than a a human human precisely precisely because because of of the the animal' animal' s s limited limited understanding understanding of of the the situation. situation. A A visit visit to to the the veterinari veterinarian an or or physician physician provides provides a a good good illustration illustration of of this this p:>int. p:>int.
An An animal, animal, not not canprehending canprehending what what is is going going on, on, frequently frequently resp:>nds resp:>nds with with fear fear and and anxiety anxiety to to the the strange strange surroundings surroundings and and unexpected unexpected procedures procedures at at the the veterinari veterinarian's an's office. office.
In In the the analogous analogous situation, situation, a a human's human's fears fears can can be be allayed allayed by by an an under understanding standing of of the the procedures procedures to to be be performed performed and and the the knowledge knowledge that that the the experience experience will will ultimately ultimately benefit benefit the the patient's patient's health. health. It It can can be be argued argued that that the the animal, animal, because because it it lacks lacks understanding understanding of of the the situation, situation, actual actually ly suffers suffers roore roore than than the the human. human. [2] [2]
The The fact fact that that animals animals cannot cannot cemnunicate cemnunicate with with us us verbally verbally has has reinforced reinforced the the notion notion that that they they cannot cannot think think and, and, therefore, therefore, do do not not experience experience fain. fain.
In In a a 1984 1984 Congressional Congressional hearing hearing on on the the steel steel jaw jaw leghold leghold trap, trap, one one trapping trapping advocate advocate stated stated that that he he would would not not believe believe that that a a trapped trapped animal animal was was in in fain fain until until the the animal animal told told him him so so in in our our own own language! language! But, But, as as we we have have seen, seen, the the cafacity cafacity to to sense sense fain fain is is basic basic and and is is unrelated unrelated to to lan language. guage.
We We do do not not doubt doubt that that human human infants infants feel feel fain fain even even before before they they have have learned learned to to talktalk~so, so, why why should should the the fact fact that that animals animals cannot cannot talk talk lead lead us us to to doubt doubt that that they they feel feel fain fain ? ? There There can can be be no no justification justification for for applying applying one one set set of of criteria criteria to to humans humans and and a a different different set set to to animals. animals.
All All the the evidence evidence indicates indicates that that animals animals are are roore roore similar similar to to humans humans than than we we have have ever ever suspected. suspected.
If If they they are are like like us, us, are are we we jus justified tified in in doing doing things things to to animals animals that that we we would would not not do do to to other other humans? humans?
Or Or do do we we have have an an obligation obligation to to treat treat animals animals the the way way we we would would wish wish to to be be treated? treated?
Luckily, Luckily, nure nure and and roore roore people people are are recognizing recognizing the the similarity similarity between between animals animals and and humans humans and and are are demanding demanding that that animals animals be be treated treated with with the the considera consideration tion and and respect respect that that their their sentient sentient natures natures require. require. 
Notes

